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JANANESE DEMAND EQUAL 
RIGHTS IN UNITED STATES

CITY MEDICAL OFFICER IS
ONE OF ST. JOHN’S NEEDS

------------- IflAZEN’S ROAD ACT HALIFAX AND THE
RENDED ONCE WINTER PORT

MORE

REALISTIC PLAY AROUSES 
GREAT BRITAIN TO DANGER

•7 1

They Indignantly Refuse 
to be Classed With Chin

ese, Koreans and 
Other Asiatics

jf‘An Englishman’s Home” 
Creates Alarm Over 

s Possibility of Invasion 
by Hostile Army

TO FINE PARENTS I Conditions Show That the City Should Appoint a 

Of ALL TRUANT 
BOYS

,, I
'

Physician Who Shall Regularly Examine All 
School Children and Undertake the Especial 
Supervision of the Public Health- 
Anti-Toxin and Recent Diphtheria

• V*

TRADE .

Sale of A B. Crosby Says Sister City 
Needs the C. P. R. and He 
Thinks That the Line Wit. 
Run There in Time—Much 
Expected From McKenzie 
and Mann.

:L. -
St. John County Council Has 

Considered It and Has Re
commended a Number of 
Improvements.

This Course With a Prison 
Sentence for the Truants 
Themselves WiH, It is Hoped, 
Stop the Practice.

Will Either Get Equality With 
Other Foreign Nations or a • 
Very Good Reason for Its 
Refusal, Says Officer of Jap
anese Association.

ILord Roberts* Solemn Warnings 
Against Britain’s Unprepared
ness Are Revived Now—likely 
That Vigorous Defensive Meas
ures Will be Taken at Once.

It iB clashed that the appointment of a 
medical officer to examine the scholars 
would "be a step in the ngjtt.-direction, and 
would be in the best intheecSe of the city 
generally, fit Montreal a4guedical inspec
tion bas revealed the Jnct that 60.37 per 
cent of the pupils requited some sort of 
medical, surgical or tentai treatment. In 
New York city theprdpomon of defective 
children is still bigfc #»d amounts to d) 
percent. If St. Jotm.twith between /,000 
and 8,000 school ^
this percentage of d«cctixe or deeped, 
children there would Sc several thousand 
attending school here -whose condition 
should be looked intoe 

It is contended alsf that the board of 
health should insist :<th(l dl houses should 
be perfectly sanitary - * every particular, 
and that all cesspools Or other unsanitary 
conditions around hone* be removed.

‘It is all right,” rema&cd one,man,-trim
had several chUdren stf$*en with dip- 
ease, “for doctors an* «there who have 
not had the disease in their own families, 
to talk, but if they IpfcW had the ex- 
pcricnce they wouM nevei- want 

Discussing the situation; with ajpromin- 
cut physician, he paid the city will never 
be thoroughly free from contagion until 
a medical officer » appointed. Not long 
ago he said the Medical Society and board 
of health had asked the common council 
to appoint such an officer, but the alder- 

could not see tlie necessity of it. 
“There should be,” he-eaid, ,“a health of
ficer to inspect aU thÿtdhool diUdren re
gularly, and to attencf «hhkhb of infectious 
diseases, such as wMBllpox, diphtheria, etc., 
arising among school ijlildrcn. ’

The physician went on to state that 
many other ntic» had medical inspection 
in the schools and 1» noted that the 
school board of Charlottetown had made 
application to the common council there 
to have a medical officer appointed.

Speaking of the use of anti-toxine, hé 
said, it das used largely as a preventative

of a family where? the igfefec was, wjfh -a 
preventative dose to ke<j> them tom being 
infected. He referredjm to Ü.e need of 
proper precaution» hüîeg taken by the 
■mtëïisl ôf .tiffidren "‘■H |
h^Sèir premises —ly» i y 
and to not allow the children to go out 
until all the bacillus was gonafrom the 
throat. It was advisable to have a nega
tive culture made about 7 to 10 days after 
a cure was effected to ascertain if all trace 

1 of the disease was eradicated.

a.“1 sold more than double the quantity 
of anti-toxin in January that I sold in 
any two months before since I have' been 
in business,” said a well known druggist 
to the Times in answer to a query as to 

It was announced at the session of the whnt his' sales of this diphtheria antidote 
juvenile court this morning that in future had been. The sales made by tfiis one 
parents will be fined, and boys convicted druggist during the month just past am- 
, , ... . . , u, a.a ounted to 35 packages of 1,000, 2,000 and

of truancy will be imprisoned. J^ward 3j000 units. Another dealer had sold ten
Travis and Gordon Parlce were the only packages and others varying quantities
two summoned who responded today, representing well over two hundred pack-
The former, who was haled before his hon- ages in that period of time.

j , , . , According to the board of health re-
or three months ago, absented himself for there were thirty-six cases of diph-
. 0n th'8 occasion. His mother theria in gt JoJln during the month of

stated the neuralgia m his face was the Ja and af the present time, eight
cause pf ten days absence The judge of the dieeaee appear on the report
commented rather caustically on the prac- boob
tice of permitting a boy to loaf around the Tz U(m ^ wbat is done with 
city and contract some affliction and then I m(jch anü_toxin when there are only 
pat him on the back, soothe him- andl re- tMrty.gix ca6ca of diphtheria? Some of
tam him at home. The lmPort,^™ o£ g the druggists point out that in many m- 
fine on the parents o the youngster whs Ltanccg *tbe a'tl.toxin is used as a pre- 
considered. The penalty imposed on ^ ventative 0D cbiklren m the family where 
ents of pupils guilty of dru.an'T , T»n^s | the disease has been found, and that this 
from $1 to |20 for the untial mttdem ato migbt account for the large amount sold, 
or, and 61 for each day for the «econd of- £ j orthc druggi6t6 have been bold 
fenee. Mr Henderson asserW ‘hat ^c enough to intimate what many people be- 
adoption of th» measure was the mwt L.evc ,g fhc namely, thatT many

sr sT™ b,t«s .v
for 18 daya. He kit bom, li. „ th.t same £.hv,i,i,n, -lo n'.,
with a geography under W arm, « "d <1. s- eases which are of a mild type, but
carded it in the woodshed. He said he contended that the affection can he
whiled the hours « way in a S^myd^ d bv the mild cases as well as the
and his honor displayed his da»appro\al oi * ;■ fthe e; ner harboring Ve_ toy who^he ^ ^ arp. carclpe6 in
should reab“ of schiml age. Both I k.n aftpr (hfi disin{ection of their
boys were confined to cells to meditate on wher(, thp discaB(, has been, and
the folly of t£lmiT»5lk\^kra*do "«ny do not take proper precautions in
MeMann asserted that if n.ll|a ' ™dora rto fa£eguarding their fellow-citizens by going
harboring ’^oys'on^c” tcams h7 wü.Urom their homes when à case of diph-

prosecute them.

County Secretary Vincent has forward
ed to Fredericton the following report qf 
the ■ committee of the county council on 
the provisions of the new highway act.
To His Honor the Hon. Lemuel J. 

Tweedie, Lieut. Governor of the Prov
ince in executive council:
The petition of à committee of the coun

cil of the municipality of the city and 
county of St. John, consisting of the 
councillors of the several parishes in the 
said municipality, appointed- for the pur
pose of considering “The Highway Act, 
1908,” humbly sjioweih—

That yonr petitioners have considered 
the said act and beg leave to recommend 
the following amendments thereto:

Sec. 2 Amend by reducing the span of 
bridges tom 20 feet to 8 feet.

Sec. 4, sub-sec. 1, amended as follows: 
In all parishes where there are three 
county .councillors they shall constitute 
the highway board, and in parishes where 
there, are only two councillors, the third 
mçmber of the board, should be appointed 
by the County Council.

Section 8, sub-section\1: That the poll 
tax be reduced from 62 to 61-50, and that 
the minimum rate for taxation for high- 

should be not less than

i

Denver, Colo., Feb. 6—Equality with 
other foreign nationalities in the United. 
States, ■ or a very good reason why 
not, is the demand of the Japanese in Am
erica, according to Takco Sagora, secretary 
of the Japanese Association of Colorado.

“We consider ourselves superior as a 
race to the Chinese, Koreans and other

A. B. Crosby, M. P., qf Halifax, col
league of R. L. Boraen, opposition leader, 
and a former mayor of' the sister city, 
passed through the city today from Ot
tawa, en route home. To a Times man, 
who enquired the state of winter port busi
ness in Halifax, Mr.' Crosby stated that 
the present season was a particularly good
Tl ,se’ ÿwerer> Asiatics, and we do not want to be classed
that the advent of tile C. V..R. to his ^ th’ wH11 demand our rights,
city was essential- for the up.bmldmg of | ed ^ j ^ b tTeat and under 
the port and he said the v,çw over there tbe oonstitution of thc United States to 
was tlmt it would yet rome abouti The ^ treated on U1 termg with the French,
C. P. R. at the present tune, it was felt Uerman African, or people of any 
exercired a dominating influenceoverthe other n<tionaUt „ eaid thc eec^tory. "The 
LtC;R-; 1° «“dia manner that the agente g ’th padfic Coast amounts
of the latter did nc* over exert themsel- Ktt| „ he continued. -The number of 
yes for business which, of course, worked Ja p jfi tbe United States are decrees- 
to.the detnment of Ilahfax - . , d wi„ rol)ab]y continue to do so.

“The attitude of the C. P. R. toward T^re are abouPt 4,000 Japanese in Colorado
and 500 in Denver.”

The statement that there are only 500 
Japanese in Denver is denied by Chief of 
Police, Armstrong, who says that a con
servative estimate shows between 3,000 
and 4,000 in this city.

San Francisco, Cal., Feb. 6—Governor 
Gillett, who is now in‘ this city, refuses 
to divulge the reasons which led Speaker 
Phillip Stanton, of thc assembly yesterday,

3SBSEÉF A SUDDEN death
SEC-di£ "foTsidevJk? teeatr^ag°e ------------- £c H k co^dcred^mTlat Senator

in^n^risl be at the discretion of the M«S Edtil AUcWSOII,Of St John, Caminetti, who introduced the echœl bill
^ . in the upper house, should have had tbe

& at the city of St, John the West, PdSSCé AWffiy THlS measure, referred to the committee .on

YWSSfSÊA D r Mooteg-ltel Bare « WaSStoMSSSS,
s- Ulcerated Teed, B«t Death

mÉÊKÊmËÈÊr
■ “M-B* 330 Charlotte street, West End. The

young woman had been suffering for 
several days from what was thought to be 
ulcerated teeth, aggravated by a severe 
cold, and this morning she requested her 
mother to lift her from bed and bathe 
her mouth and throat. She went into 
unconsciousness in her mother’s arms, and 
was replaced in bed, and Dr. Curren of 
FairviDe and Dr. Kenney of West' End, ,
were hurriedly summoned. Dr. Curren Hilder Daw, who was one of the ap» 
was first on the scene, but life was ex- plicants for the position of city engineer 

Mayor Bullock and Aid. James H. Frink tjnct wben be made an examination. The of St. John, is momentarily in the lime 
of the delegation to Ottawa on harbor pbya;’cjaD dy not examine the circum- light in Montreal. He is conducting- 
matters, came in from Montreal■ on today s Bdances elosedy, but.considered, after a the Hilder Daw- Construction Company in, 
Atlantic express. T. H. Estabrooks, the brief diagnosis, that death was caused the big Canadian city, and has just been 
other member of the committee‘went to b dmbtheria, as it was practically im- released from a Montreal hospital, where 
Toronto. Of the result of their confer- p03gjble to ascribe her demise ti ulcerat- he had undergone treatment for typhoid 
ence with Hon. Dr. Pugsley and y ester- cd teetb- No physicians had been in at- fever. Mr. Daw was formerly resident en- 
day’s meeting at Montreal with General tendance on the deceased girl since the ! gineer to the Manchester corporation m 
Manager McNicoll, of the C. P. R., neith- betnnning of her illness, and the case was| England, and was a member of the Royal 
er would make a statement, explaining not reporte(i to the board of health, as : Institution of Englahd, He is an expert 
that as Mr. Estabrook’s had to leave notbù,g more serious than trouble with on sanitation, the construction of sewage 
Montreal for Toronto, consequently miss- b teeth was feared. Captain Atkinson systems, etc., and he blames the present 

of the discussion with Mr. Me- . magter 0f a schooner sailing out of this i epidemic of typhoid in Montreal upon 
Nicoll, they had decided to say nothing ft the ignorance and neglect of. the city ot-
until he was consulted with and some j nr - 1 — | fiedak. He writes as follows to The Mont-
mattere explained. The committee will — —. iy-r- /«/\| irjT real Herald:
prepare a report to be submitted to the Ml 11 11 r I tllJIC I Editor The Herald:
harbor committee. Mayor Bullock express- B XZB.BX.e- Sir,-With regard to the investigation
ed the hope, however, that a solution of Before Police Judge Ritchie this moip- of affairs at the City Hall by the Royal 
the matter would be found. * ingi George Henderson, an uncouth sailor, Commission, I read that the aldermen

denied addressing threatening epithets to ciaim that no one will come forward to 
His,Honor, Judge Landry, A. I. Teed, john Walsh yesterday. The complainant, make any definite charge, and that the 

of St. Stephen and Fulton McDougall of m ^js tœtimony, asserted that shortly af- commission will thereby be useless. 
Moncton, the royal commission which has ter one p# m. he perceived Henderson ap- j have just returned home from the 
been investigating the affairs of the Cen- proacbing his saloon, muttering incoher- hospital, having been treated for an at- 
tral Railway, were in the city today in entl and flourishing his arms. In front tack of typhoid, but in three weeks time 
conference with H. A. Powell, K. C., o£ b£s atore he paused and attempted to j .trust to be strong enough to prove my 
counsel for the commission. It is under- enter ^^rting that he was inquiring for model, plans and sworn statement that 
stood that copies of the evider.ee were be- companion. He was repulsed, and re- this terrible and disgraceful epidemic is 
ing examined with the view of preparing majned j„ the vicinity for half an hour, due to the lamentable ignorance ot the 
their report for presentation to the gov- vowibg vengeance on Walsh and threat- ^ity Hall officials. It is apparent that 
emment. emng to smash the glass front. Hender- they muat be in complete ignorance of

son. in a statement to his honor, declared tbe methods adopted in England to stamp 
A telephone message from Dorchester £bat be was ;n the saloon and becoming out this preventible disease, 

this afternoon was to the effect that t.nKaged jn a controversy with Walsh, the HILDER DA\\.
Judge Hanington had passed a comfort-- ]a,tel. b;t him on the jaw. He repaired A.M.C.S.C.E., M.L.E.S., etc.
able night and was resting easily. . j tQ" tbe exterior, and was awaiting the pro-,

j prictor's advent in order to thrash him.
! He was lined $8 or two months.
! No less a noted personage than James 
! J. Jeffries, who, however, was not of the
avoirdupois : h.s illustrates namesake, rsneriall_Making’ fined .80 for profanity on Charlotte Moncton, Kb. 0 (Special) -laKi g 

i a«i Ir* :Lni- him believe they were doing an act ot
1 Langford ‘(Zam pleaded not guffly to kindness Fred Allan, a Scott Act infonn-

iatoxication. but Patrolman Ross swore er was, a few nights ago, driven to calls
■ otherwise The officer deposed to moving bury, by a well known liquor dealtr 
; Coram toll, Sheffield street -last night there told to keen on going At the amo 
1 (lkvoYc-ing Mm in an allev on time they gave him 610 and told lum it tie
: ?*wnhen rtree. B“l'te-here for a‘p«r- did not clear out they would brehargee 
! nose ” was I ks exnianation to the police- against him for selling liquoi «rtW.

V- WcVet was found an iron the Scott Act. Allan, thinking fie would 
; Savi- g Pi" He said he used it for mov- be dealt with the same as Jones, who » 
te^timber fi-teiv eair. He told his Jlonor now awaiting trial before the county 
that he was awaiting tor a ton of Amelia court on a like charge, and who is also 
Kancir and entered the alley to avoid Scott Act informer, agreed to do it and
threTn., ;. WHO w he- e. he did not desire went as far as Pet.tcod.ae where he com-
to assot ; d,- The officer preferred the in-1 municated with the police here. The resit t 
forlaticm that the men were not in close j was that he was arrested on a warrant 
proximitv to him, and he was fined 68 or and now awaits ^^tt Act cases when he 
3iJ d* ) s ’ ; "ill give evidence for the prosecution.

\n uumu.n.ltd, ferocious dog. owned by 
Ceorge ,. of Adelaide lioi.J, was or- 

1 tiered destroyed. Fred. MvMulkin com
pta :md xhai. the canine had attacked him 

: and Lis wife as they were driving from 
! Mitliiigevillc or. New Year’s Day, and its 
teeth had torn Mrs. McMulkin's coat.

I Sselcy, when huemew ed, premised to ex- 
t- •n.-inatfc liiie m hr.a', and in the interim 

' has not complied. Serge. Kilpatrick said 
i he was in receipt of information that the 
! dog im-.l yesterday bitten one young lady 
' it. the unit and torn another’s skirt. Seeley 
I -uaa desirous of protlueing evidence that it 
j w;.s ‘ a tat of a dog,'' and was reluctant 
1 to part with it. but eventually preferred 
I to destroy the canine to being mulcted of 
»20. Seeley was also reported for driving 
an unlicensed vehicle, and promised to 
purchase the permit immediately.

New York, N. Y., Feb. 6-A Times des
patch from London says: England ap
parently is in a panic over the possibil
ity of invasion by a hostile army. Numer
ous incidents following thc productio’n of 
the play “An Englishman's home, ’ built 
on such a possibility, shows the state of 
mind of the general public.

Lord Esher, having appealed to the 
Daily Mail for 11.000 volunteers to com
plete the quota of the public of London 
in the territorial army, an anonymous 
reader has sent to him a cheque-for 650.- 
000 to assist in the work of recruiting 
this force.

The solemn warnings which Lord Rob
erts, has been uttering for two years, and 
fervid speeches which Mr. Haldane, 
the minister of war, has been making all 
over the country, have done their work 
and suddenly, under thc influence of the 
realistic play, the whole people have 
awakened to a realization of what war 
would mean. Nothing is talked in thc 
streets, thc club and the home except 
the defense of the Island. Efforts are 
being made to recruit the territorial army 
and the Admiralty is asking the govern
ment for authority to lay down six dread- 
naughts this year.

’

mi
-%

Halifax,” said Mr. Crosby, “reminds me of 
the story of a young man who was desirous 
of marrying a young lady, hut was so 
situated that he could not, but determined 
that while he could not he would prevent 
others doing so; and I believe the C. P. 
R. are using influence to prevent other 
roads getting into Halifax.” Halifax, Mr. 
Cropby said, further expected much from 
the Mackenzie & Mann interests.

' 9
1way purposes >

fourteen cents per hundred dollars.
Section 26: That the word fortnight in 

the second line thereof be struck out and 
the word month be inserted in lieu 
thereof.

men

j
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4 BOMB EXPLODES 
IN NEW YORK 

TENEMENT

sh
1

1 theria exists therein.
J The schools axe a prominent factor jn

As the Result of What is Be- ----------
lleved to be a Black Hand Man Injured in Explosion on G. T. I ^^IL’d^toting waV.Le"
Outrage Several Children P. Construction Work Yesterday 1 Many ptotician» contend also that the

. mate’s ««mi-s. te'sctr&rsat
may vie. ■ — tithe hospital here bear out this contention.

was the Victim of a fatal accident at the^dL
on inday.

The unfortunate man was working as | ease.
a member of a crew for Wheaton Bros,. — . . _ _ . _, /csirxZXn a IFDFD
who have a sub-contract at present local- r\TT A WJ A IVIFIA/C CANDY VENDOR A LEPER
ed nine miles from Cross Creek. It was | | / \W / » I lL*Y <3 --------——
the duty of the victim to carry dynamite _______
from the place where it was being stored, I.03 Angeles AfOUSed OVCT the
‘the0 oTh™^ working.uttmg ' | North Shore Delegation Will caseofMan Who Sold Candies

X m0£: ;Cori2en°hetd TX- on Monday Urge Government t0 School Children.
plosion and on going to the scene of the j Xq*. 
tragedy found the Italian lying on the 
ground in an unconscious condition, the Grant 
dynamite had evidently exploded, while he 
was picking it up.

The unfortunate man’s abdomen was 
terribly lacerated, hie lower limbs were
also badly injured and the^e were less p. Burchell of Northumberland. On Mon- 
serious wounds on other parts of his day a delegation from the north shore 
body. , — , , , .1 towns is expected to press the exhibition

He was brought to Jonah s hotel at nt X|p0n tbe government. Messrs Snow- 
Cross Creek where surgical aid was ren- ba], Mac Lachlan, Stanley, Miller and 
dered by Dr. Sterling but despite the best Hor| Jobn Morrissy an others are expect- 
attention he passed away at 7 o clock this 
morning. The body of the unfortunate 
Italian is being prepared for burial and 
will probably be interred in the Roman 
Catholic cemetery at Stanley.

?rva*< V naffer flHHH
^S&riNfec,

THE UMEUGHTs
New YoA, N. Y., Feb. 6-Scvdal peo

ple were thrown into a panic and several 
scarlet fever sufferers may die by the ex
plosion of a bomb outside the vestibule 
of an East 75th street tenement house 
early today! The police believe the so- 
called Black Hand is, responsible for the 
outrage, as they say a grocer named I’a- 
coloo, who occupied a store on the ground 
floor of the building which was blown up, 
had received threatening letters. Vacoloo 
denies this. The bomb was found in the 
vestibule by Police Sergt. Birmingham, 
who saw the sputtering of the spark as 
he was passing. The sergeant entered the 
hallway to investigate, but when he saw 
the bomb was about to explode, tied to 
the street. He had hardly reached the 
street when tbe explosion occurred. The 
vestibule doors were blown out, the ceil
ing fell and the windows in the front of 
the building smashed. The tenants ' fled 
to the street, earning a number of chil
dren ill with scarlet fever.

Engineer Who Was Applicant 
for Position in St. John 
Charges Montreal Civic Of
ficials With Ignorance.

y
jman

Mayor Bullock and Alderman 
Frink Will Say Nothing as to 
the Success or Failure of 
Their Trip to Ottawa.

1

1

-j-Dominion Exhibitiona Los ’Angeles, Cal., Feb. 6-It-has been 
discovered that Samuel Bernick, ft candy 
vendor, who is now a patient .at the 
ty hospital, is suffering tom leprosy.

In the last three years he has sold thou
sands of packages of confectionery to 
school children of-all ages in Los Angeles 
and the discovery has caused much anxiety 
on the part of the children’s parents. He 
is now Under arrest. It -is estimated that 
in the three years he had handled not 
less than thirty-five thousand, packages of 
candy which have been bought by school 
children almost entirely.

1 coun-
Ottawa, Feb. 6—(Special)—Among, the 

visitors to the capital today is Hon. John {

ing some
t

THE ONTARIO
LEGISLATURE

!
) ed.

MONTREAL STOCKS
Toronto. Ont., Feb. 6—(Special)— Sir 

’ Jameà Whitney, premier, and Hon. A. G. 
i MacUav, leader of the Liberal opposition, 
1 who have been engaged during thc last 

1 few days in preparing the seating arrange- 
Vments of their followers in the new legis
lature, which opens on Feb. 16th, have 
Vmpleted their labors. Eight new seats 
Ijave been installed in the chamber to ac- 

-Ihmmodate the increased representation 
provided for by the redistribution bill of 

Nineteen Liberal members

BARK MAY BE-LOSTMontreal Feb 6—(Special)—Stock, prices 
continued strong today. Dominion Coal 
leading with an advance of one point at 
63. Other features were llichilieu 81 1-2,’ 
Detroit 61, Scotia 60 7-8, Power 116 3-8, 
Twin City 105 1-4. Rio 93 7-8, Dorn. Steel

Fearful Accident in the West is 120 7-8, Lake of Woods 104 1-2, Shawim- reariUI /scciaent in ine west IS I g() -,8; Montreal Street Railway

New York, -Fbb. 6—Failure of the four- 
masted bark Fort George ' to arrive at 
Honolulu, for which port she sailed from 
New York on July 26 last, or to have been 
spoken any word, since last August, hav
ing given rise to'fears for her safety. Her 
agent here stated today tihat while the 
bark had not been given up for lost, there 

grounds for anxiety regarding her, 
as she was about two months overdue.

NEW YORK COTTON Oil board the vessel when she left here
New York Feb. 6—Cotton futures for her trip around the Horn were Cap- 

opened steady March 9.61; May 0.55; July tain Fullerton and his wife and crew of 
9 51- Oct 9.30; Dec. 0.22 to 9.23; Jan 9.19 eighteen, blie was laden with -,o00 tons 
to q’.,q of general merchandise.

LOST BOTH ARMS

New Brunswicker Who Met With

gan,
Bearing His Affliction Bravely 2071-2. were

last session, 
will sit in a compact Mock immediately cn 
the speaker's left. Hon. Thornes Craw- 
fci-d iCill be re-elected speaker at the 
opening of the house, while the respect
ive whips of the two parties will continue 
to be Dr. R. F. Preston, Lanark, for the 
ministerialists and C. M. Bo'vman. North 
Bruce, for the opposition. The address in 
reply to the speech from the throne will 
be moved by W, H. Hearst, K. C., the 
new member lor Sault Ste. Mane, and 
seconded by J. W. Johnson of M est Has-

The following, from a recent issue of 
the Oanbrook, B. C., Herald, relates to 
a son of W. H. Brown of Paindenec, near 
-this city.

“E. H. Brown, who had the misfortune 
to loose both his arma some time ago, has 
not only borne his trouble with wonderful 
fortitude and cheerfulness, hut has also 
taught himself to do many tilings that 
would seem almost impossible for one so 
afflicted. He can write a really* clear hand 
and has already written several letters. 
He can put on and take off most of his 
clothes and he can light his pipe or cigar 
by striking the match with his foot. And 
it is an easy matter for him to Open any 
door in the hospital, But above all, is his 
great fund of good humor, and the man
ner in which he looks on life.’’

Mr. Brown was a brakeman on the C. 
P. R. and was so seriously injured in an 
accident on November 9th that, he lost 
both arms. He had been in the west near
ly two years. His friends will be delight
ed to learn that he is bearing his great 
trouble with so much fortitude and cheer
fulness. He will leave for his old home 
here on the fifteenth of this month.

USED WARRANT TO 
BRING HIM BACK
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Rev. R. G. Fulton, of Woodstock, was 
a passenger to the city on today’s Boston
train. . „

J. S. Harding came in on today s Bos
ton train at noon. ,
g, L. Elkin returned to the city on today h 
Montreal train.

E. R. Machum was a passenger 
city on the Montreal train at noon.

George Me A. Blizzard returned from 
Fredericton at noon today.

Hon. J. D. Hazen returned from Fred
ericton at noon.

J. T. llallisey, superintendent of the 
I. C. R. wae ill thc city today and went 
east at neon.

Charles T. Crandall, editor of the bun, 
returned today from Montreal where he 
has been spending a few days.

Donald Maekenzie, one of the old 
time King street firms, of MacKenzie 
Brothers, is in the city on a visit.
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THE CONSERVATIVE PAPER NEW YORK BANK STATEMENT.

Feb. 6. 19».

. ..$17,360.176 
. .. 17,389,060 
.. - U06.800 
. .. 20,800,200 
.. .. 1,568,300 
.. ..19,991,700 

240,200

Dr. J. W. Daniel, M. P., and James H. 
Crocket arrived in thc city on today s 
Montreal express, the former from Ottawa 
and the latter from Frederieton. They are 
in thc city to attend the adjourned meet
ing of the Standard Publishing Company, 
which takes place this afternoon. Dr. 
Daniel, the president of the company, 
when asked today regarding their plans, 
said there would be nothing to give out 
until after today's meeting.

Reserve 25.80.
Reserves decreased .. .
Less U. S. decreased 
Loanes increased .. ..
Specie decreased ..
Legals decreased ..........
Dep. decreased................
Clrcu. decreased................. .................. .-y

Very poor, much worse than^o^
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Rev. L. A. McLean, pastor of Calvin 

Presbyterian church, will exchange pul
pits with Rev. W. R. Robinson, of Lud
low street Baptist church, west end, to- 
morrow morning.

NEW YORK STOCKS mmti ■P5
New York, Feb. 6—First transactions in 

.locks showed prices but little changed 
from last night. Dealings were in light 
volume.

On Tuesday evening, at thc Natural 
History Society, thc centenary of Charles 
Darwin will be commemorated by a dis
cussion 
naturalist.

wBÊÈ*«m -V;
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Nicholas Dascnlin will he taken to 
Moncton this evening by a policeman from 
that town.

mW:on the theories of that noted 
An introductory paper willMary Kelly, an elderly woman, taken 

mro custody last night for inebriation. .... -. 
given her freedom by Judge Ritchie this he read by Jas. A. E-tej. tile 1 uhlic
morning. “ ' \ -*™ >“vlted’ - 1
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